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Rusait »* rmm <

vmeqwm* D«C. Îv-Nope o£.the 
C, y. b. steamers left Vancouver h»rbor 
TM» afternoon or evening, owing to the 
thick fog which enshrouded the harbor.
K^SySa.’SS'Sri’wS; counsel Darrow Issues State- 

•ap:w£*ttrs,s: ™mt in Explanation of

Erlhcee, Adelaide fqr Victoria, which Change Of PleaS J Fl CUSB 0Î
IK^S.ngariB McNamara Brothers

whlfli wise sichisduled to sail for Skag-
gc^|^y^%tmF'heltalVto

.* I - ! to ewr» *. ewe tto
Coot

■ fgrightBandit Killed After .V Own
■ ■ «4tured UninjuredILL WINNIPEG, Dec. 1.—The first Great 

Northern freight train to arrive, over Its 
own tracks reached here today. A tem
porary bridge has been constructed 
over the Assinlbope river, but a new 
steel bridge will be constructed in the. 
spring. The Great Northern expended 
|4,800,000 for this entrance into Wtofti-

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Dec. ».—In a 
pitched battle yesterday afternoon at 
Sedro-Woolley, a small town south of 
Bellingham, participated In by 600 dtl-

Disabled Steamer Lay in Shel-1 ££■•
tered Water With Broken \.«« ~ ™

Propellor Since Last Sunday 

Vainly Signalling

7
rWS

Action of Russia in Advancing 

Troops Causes Ferment in 

Capital—"Death or Inde

pendence”

Conditions in City Almost Nor

mal and Ctyder Preserved by 

Police Furnished by Revo

lutionary Army
Peg-! desperate hand-to-hand encounter.

I The bandits’ names are Walter Foote 
I and Fred James. As soon as they found 

out they were suspected the highway
men, followed by a posse, ran to the 
outskirts of the town, where .they bar- QPMFBSlI QUA
ricgded themselves beside legs S-t ths ...___

of an embankment, andopene* fire [
r pursuers. Rifles, shotguns and 

sticks of dynahiite were used with 
which to dislodge the men.

Charged With Harder
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta, Dec, ïi—Be

hind the bars at the police station, with 
a special guard In charge, Is John M. 
Anderson, who isbeliçyed by the Çal-
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TWO «EtI and 
ktcess 
Bown

SPEND SIX DAYS s’-' t"' at I

IN DREW CRAFT I *- murder of John MiddlMon In Calgary a 
few days ago. Mlddlgton’s brother, a 

' is also under
■Râgg. aged M, lately from England, 
suffocated yesterday at the bottom of a 
well he wias sinking.

was
Reference Made to Wrong 

Conclusions Reached by 

Labor Leaders and Organ

izations—McManigal’s Case

bookkeeper of Wlnnl 
arrest. Mr, Shuster Likely to Stay in 

Office Until Removed by I T- pwk» pw« m*#*»- 
Russians—Explains His Ap- Jgggi JZ££!.$*& 
pointmenls I

lay^ nest. An unusually large num
ber of candidates are to the field for 

TEHERAN, Dec. 2.—Persia Is In a j the bOWd of control, while eighteen 
ferment over the warlike action of ] offer fgjfti^he eight alder manic vacan- 
Ruasia, and the e*<dtera«*t in thé napi- 1 oigs. '414 'W- R- Adams and Controller 
tal today was intense at the news of Waugh tyere the only nominations for 
the Russian advance. Placarde pro- | g^yor, NoipinatWh#' tor controller 
claiming “Death or Independence,” I W6Fe as foj^Ws: OntrpUer t. «. @*r- 
were* posted both en ths walls of the ] v«y, Coÿtruller J. W. Goekburn, Con- 
city and on the legations. Tbeueamto 1 trailer ,,.4. A. JtcAjrthur, Al<l. W. G. 
of persons formed In procession And] Douglag,* ç*f4-id. D, McLean, T. R. Fer- 
marched past the légations. j $)fpon. A. W. Pafteq, ex-M.P.; W. B.

To add to the excitement, twp prom- I Simpson,^ R. S. Ward, and Robert 
inent politicians were assas^hated. Snooln}.
Hadji Mohammed Tagl, prominent re- I 
aetlonary, was killed in the capital; TIT 
Prince Firman Flrma, at one time I 1 JVt 
commissioner of justice and subse- 11V 
quently governor, of tlto province of I "
Azerbaijan, was assassinated At Has- | ' 
bln, ninety miles nortltwest of Teheran.

Persia's reply, to Russia’s ultimatum 
Is calm.'' It gives the reasons for the 
rejection of Russia’s demands, and in
vites the Russian government to ex- I 
amine late the facts more closely and 
then reformulate her demands. Mes
sages from the provinces assure the 
Persian government of unlimited sup- I 
port. A general boycott on Russian 
goods: has commenced and the people I 
are preventing ^ the use of Russian j 
tramway*.

are Advices to Washington Indi- 

dicate that Intervention by 

Powers Would Endanger 

Livés of Foreigners

rirpf Officer Thompson and 1 Atter ^ oot« had been shot lnto un-
v1^1 “ consciousness and badly burned by ex-

r our of Crew Qeventy-two Plodlng dynamite, hts partner, James,
Hours Without Food or ““ SÆïïTSlîïïÏÏ'ÏÏiS 

Water When Rescued : | r„Ti£J“S JiïïïJ"
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Postal and Telegraph Be-orm.
Arm-OTTAWA Dec. 2.—Joseph 

strong, of East Lamhton, has given 
notice of a resolution calling for the 
appointment of a commission to inves
tigate the systems of national tele
graphs and telephones, wireless tele
graphs and cable, algo postal condi
tions, laws and regulations' of parcel 
posts, means of collecting and distrib
uting mails, with a view to submitting 
such data and information to the post 
office department as would help to Im
prove existing conditions 4n all the 
above respects, and to further enquire 
Into the postal facilities in rural dis
tricts in other countries in order that 
a better system of free rural mall de
livery may be Inaugurated.

ks.
•ajs35d n

*
40<t *■/ LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2.—All known 

angles in the unexpected termination 
of the McNamara murder cases were 
summed up tonight by Clarence. S. 
Darrow, chief of counsel Tbr pie de,- 
fense, In a statement dictated to the 
Associated Press. * ^ •

Mr. Parrow’s statement Is as fol
lows: “No motive of any sort entered 
into the disposition Ot the McNamara 
cases except the welfare of the men 
accused of the murders.

“Believing as I dlà that the action 
taken would save the lives of the ac
cused men, I had no more right to re- 
fhse It than a 4°ctor would have to 
forbear an operation on a patient to 
save hie life. ,

“A committee of Los Angeles people, 
beginning work on November 20, made 
it possible to accomplish the result. 
Their suggestions were brought to me 
first by Mr. Stefans on that day, and 
every day thereafter as matters Pr0" 
ceeded until the final determination.

“How much their efforts had to do 
with the State’s attorney I cannot tell, 
but It was at their intercession that 
negotiations were begun by attorney» 
for the defense.

“I expected the final action every 
day after this movement was com
menced, and it was taken the first

M. Lecoffre, whose appointment was j -— --------*- < minute that an understanding was
used as an- argument against W. Mor- . - . ... reached. It was impossible to delav
gan Shuster, the Amerioan treasure*- ] BOMBAY, Dec. S.^Klng Emperor action beyond the time an understands 

DENVER, Culp., ff)ec. 2,—Appealed general, was not "appointed by Mr. i George and Queen Empress Mary, a* Ing was reached, because of the Unmi- 
to by Sheriff M. fhpp °f Boulder .ghusU^ hnt,has been in .the Persian 1 tbey ^ eSelaHy styjed since their *ent danger we were tu tor two weeks 
county today, to call out two compa- ,!to*herji ^ryiCe for two jfésto. Ml- [ arrived *. ttofta, landed at 4 o’clock of Saving the matter become puWto 
nies of state, troops tp assist the shua^er jnfrely transferred Mm ti « ] fj-oA the steamer Medina. Tbey were property and thus making thé end. dUr 
sheriff and' his deputies in keeping new pcmi ^ ÿabrls. ; met by th< governor of Bombay and a ficult to aehleveV’ •

In the northern- Colorado coal Th# te*«swer general, has decided to lag^ge' crowd of.high .and (Btvil military (Signed) CLARENCE S. DARROW.
coal miners’ strike is dlapensB witb tbt servlees of British j ofljclala, pracaeijed to the ampi-"" Requests for an authoritative State-

Governor John F. Snaf- otRelilB ««Botnted by him in northern | "theatre wW» M4 been .erected for meht on the situation, rather than in
Persia, wlth the exception of eae man .thpir landing The stage was filled tp terviews, crowded Mr. DarroVs desk 
who has a contract approved by the *»- {its utmost capacity with many thou- through the day, and this one, ne saia, 
tional eouneti. This -is Mr. Shuster’s sands, wly had come to witness their was dictated as an am^er to all of 
reply to the charge that he Is trying majesties’ arrival.* Addresses of w*l- them. The statement ib ltB®'f ap" 
to Anglicize the services. In an Inter- | pom» werç presented by the municipal- peared to indicate the conditions, 
to Jvngv «m 1 Ity ànd yther bojlles to which hjs Speculation Astray.

Majeéty replied. ;

good
.25^ NANKING, Dec. 8, 3:30 a. m.—Condi

tions In Nanking are almost normal, 
eevoUuttonsrieg have placed police pa
trols’ throughout the city. General 
Chang, the Imperial commander, 
caped across the river to Pu Kow the 
night before the revolutionary forces en
tered the city, it Is Relieved with the 
consent and connivance of the rebel 
commanders. From Pu Kow General 
Chang,, accompanied by 1,000 picked 
troops from the garrison of that" town, 
proceeded northward. It Is thought he 
will attempt to join the northern army 
through Shantung.

The fpreign warships have returned 
to their anchorage opposite Shan Kwan. 
Trains have commended to run into 
Nanking,. *

Reports from S*e Chuen province are 
not reassuring, 
unable to leave because the governors 
find protection from having foreigners 
within the various towns, which guar
antees them against attack. It is sug
gested that the foreign governments re
quest Premier Tuan Shi Kl to ask Gen
eral Li, the revolutionary commander, 
to furnish an escort., for lsloated for
eigners to places of. safety.

Kow <nty Was Captured.

. . Alberta Railway Policy.Eh.ririnTat^nchoTîn sTsy creek, EDMONTON, ARa Bee. 2-At the 

K ,u,uot sound. All on board are safe opening of the legislature it was 
■ , Veil The tug Nanoose took the nounced that the government would 

e . .B . . . th„ I proceed with the construction of two^‘ed steamer in tow and Is on the ^ trom Edmonton to the Mac-
to Victoria being due ab“ut no0n kenzle river, through the Peace River 

Backing from the wharf at country Qne wl„ extend from Atha- 
, lay pits at Easy creek, at the hea to Peaoe River Cross-

, t Kyuquot sound, the Tees ran on a lng ^ the 'other from Bdmo„t<m to 
merged rock on Sunday last. e | Fort McMur^y. Mackenzie, Mann A

Ço. will be the builders and operators.

V'l'.ie
an-

.es- v
.

way 
lomorrow.

!tne

propeller blades were proken off and the I 
rudder jammed, rendering the yessel 

ipiess. She came off easily and went 
anchorage in the sheltered har- I 

Owing to the topographical con-

D
to an 
her.
ciitions efforts to send news Of her pre
dicament by wireless falleA The oper- 

tried again and again, seeking at 
to flash through the ijorthern | > 

valleys to reach Prince Rupert station, 
but no answering signal came, and on 
Sunday night Chief Officer Alex Thomp- 

and four seamen started In an open 
boat for Estevan, over sixty miles

'll!
ike
its,
ind

-5:ful Many foreigners are

be
* Their Majesties. End Long Voy

age to Bombay—Thousands 

Witness. Ceremonies At

tendant on Reception

Pay Visit to Royal Military 

College—His Royal High

ness Presents Medal to Ca

det for Bravery

4 Violence Reported from Sev

eral Towns ill Northern Col

orado—’Governor is Asked 

to Call Out Tloops

it was a brave task. For six days 
tne five men struggled against wind and 
neavy sea, fog shutting in on them, and, 
lost and weather-beaten, they spent 
three trying days without food, strug
gling hopelessly on until yesterday 
morning, when op the verge of collapse 

" they were picked up exhausted and suf- 
i'ering severely from cold and privation 
t>> ti;é 1a,“Oiilfam JodlteR*’!lF4<wt 
sound. The finding of the brave crew, 
starving and wet through from 
spray and spume which broke over 
them, gave the rescue steamers the I purpose 
news of the location of the disabled I College. Colonel Crowe, the command- 
Tees, and the Jolllffe, Salvor and Nan- I ant of the college, served under the Duke 
oose, after being stormbound off the en- j when the latter was commandant of a 
trance to Kyuquot for two days, hur- division in India.
tied to the scene to find that those At thé college they Inspected the 
whose lives the crews of the rescue buildings, and saw the cadets at work, 
steamers were hurrying to save, and An Interesting event was the present- 
l'or whose safety, thousands had been lng to Cadet J. O. Leach, of Toronto, of 
vravely alarmed, had endured no other a medal by His Royal Highness on be- 
hardship than to miss one meal a day. half of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Not knowing how long they would have | Society for bravery, 
to wait for assistance, Captain Edward nVes of six people on Georgian Bay a 
i;illam had put all hands on two meals few months ago. His Royal Highness 

day. Other than this there was no congratulated Leaçh, and explained that 
Hardship. Steward Aepdin arranged he hoped the .cadets would follow his 
concerts, and, all things considered, the example It they were confronted with 
ahip s company had a far more com- such an opportunity.
lortable time than their rescuers had. 1 --------------

left Winter Karbor.

Miis

The revolutionary forces took posses- 
KINGSTON, Ont, Dec. 2.—The Duke «fen of the etty after the-parley with 

iuul Duohébs-^ ConoAught ep* 3t aodstpliiM imperial ^government faTC&o 0rf* ours here on their way bâck to"ot^ were to occupation. At toe-,

white flag was. displayed on Lion fort, 
inside the walls, to the northwest. Indi
cating that the gunners bad joined the 
debele.

General ». LI Tue» Hung, the rebel 
leader, whp,|»ad captured Tiger fort a 
few days, ago, occupied Staai Kwan, a 
town on the.banks of the river outside 
the city of Ranking. The warship, un
der the command of. Admiral Sah, lay 
two miles down the river, ctmti°u»ly ap
proached and took a position under the 
guns of Lion fort.

General Lin, second in command of 
the rebels, took the Talplng gate. Later 
on the rebels entered and took posses
sion of the government offices, while 
flags began to appear and no fighting 
occurred. When the rebels entered the 
city. Lieutenant-General Feng Kwo 
Chang Is .reported to have escaped. Oth
er reports say he surrendered with all 

on condition that their lives

s
y

the I town. 4
Their Royal Highnesses came for the 

of visiting the Royal Military peace
fields, where a 
la progress, 
roth refused to take action. _

Meager information received here 
tonight was to the effect.that the min
ing towns were hotbeds of excitement, 
and shooting was reported from La- 

Marshall and Frederick,
of thé" outbreaks had not 

The

[busy
find 

dear
th em 
once, 
laser.

fayette,
Details

view today he said; , — *
“Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 

secretary, accuses me of endeavoring to. 1 
Anglicize the Persian service. This is J 
absolutely false. It Is true that J am 
seeking here for employees familiar I

I store suss assis 5$*
glans, now in the perylce. Had »ny to split the opposing vote. The highest

«v* ,p~ •igeaz.% -tusm sr %, v.

"S'; rsns lx «to i«s »... - « ms
was given both a Protestant . and a W*, Shuster Coçti»W I Bmdou» Condition.
Catholic funeral service. William Vaug- LONDON. Oec. -2.r«* dispa«h fo the . ...
hen who had been a nqpJCathOlic all Times from Teheran says the decision 1 SCRANTON, Pa., Decv 2. A litt 
his 'life and whose family were also of the national council te rejept the 1 better than an even chance of recov- 
Protestant, fell dangerously til and was Rus6lan ultimatum produces a dead- ] ary," Is an authoratlve statement made 
taken to a hospital which was in charge !ock. Russia, presumably, will advance ] tonight of the condition °5,Hu®h.^en' 
of nuns, who, when they saw Vaughan's ] on Teheran and Mr. Shuster will con- I Rings, manager of the Detroit base- 
case was hopeless sent for a priest and tiBue to perform his -duties vatij dtus- feaU asdtMe Rev. Peter F.Ly-

rites of the Catholic church ^ removes him. j peti. wbe with Mr. and Mrs David
administered. Yesterday morning —------ -- Soldé» Were i»Juredina motor ear

“-»■ •“* *- -1 MARylilo Ur sss-wsiLzrszss
^ left arm and many gashes and many

I bruises about the head and body. 
1 Father Lynnett sustained serious in- 
| ternal Injuries and 
j badly hurt. It would require another 
| day. Dr. D. A.' Webb said tonight, to 
1 determine definitely Just how serious 
1 ie the condition of the two men.

The local political contest. In which 
Job Harriman, of counsel for the de
fense, is running for mayor on the 
Socialist ticket, with the election only 
threeX days off, was taken into con
sideration, though Harrlman’s own 
position was that the trial was not a 
local Issue and should make no differr 

The redent arrest of Burt 
Franklin, an investigator employed by 
the defense, on a charge of bribery, 
was suggested as having a possible 
bearing, and this was repudiated by 
the defense, whose attorneys pointed 
out that.negotiations were under way 
before tlie incident occurred.

As to the negotiations, the stater 
ments were confirmed by District At- 

john D. Fredericks, who -In a

received at a late hour.
have been closed and scores of

been 
saloons 
special officers are on duty.

Socialists Bally Defeated

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 2.—P. A. John
son and Fred A- Brueckper, two social-

Leach saved the

TWO BURIAL SERVICES
Protestant and Catholic church# At 

Funeral of Resident of 
Bt. John’s, Que.

mr calf 
Many 

v styles 
wear—

tend to ence.

French Squadron coming
QUEBEC, Dec. 2.—News has been re- big. troops

French be’ spared.The Tees left Winter harbor at mid
night on the 25th southbound, and after | celved from. France- that a 
calling at Village Island proceeded to squadron of warships will visit Canada 
Lasy creek, at the head of Kyuquot I next spring*. The ships will remain eight 
•sound. This is the location of the clay | days in Halifax, five days In Quebec and 
pits whence* shipments of pottery clay ) eight days in Montreal, 
are sent to Victoria. It is 18 miles 
from the entrance to thé sound, and

DM»*» ** Intervention
WASHINGTON, Dec. the2.—That

greatest, peril threatening the foreign
ers 1» China at present is from their 
ow.n friends, and the first 
towards intervention between the war
ring factions Would lead to the instant 
fusion of ths discordant elements and 
* combined attack upon all foreigners, 

(Continued on page 2)

«2.95
movement)ox calf 

:es here
Bowes His Offtos

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—It is announced 
that)the pew government has dispensed 
with the services of W. G. Fisher, Do
minion trade commissioner at Berlin.

jorney
Statement today, dated the beginning 
of negotiations as far back as July. 
The defense added a knot, however, 
by stating that it made no proffers as 

that time. As far as the de

ltas an Indian village on the south 
shore. After loading the clay the Tees 
•acked away from the wharf last Sun

day afternoon, and then it was she met 
with her mishap. The stern butnped I jjr. Fisher belongs to Toronto, and was 
against a submerged rock and the pro- | appointed commissioner at Glasgow in 
teller blades were stripped. The rudder | 1908, and subsequently transferred to 
was jammed also and the vessel was | Bernn. 
disabled. She slid off easily as the 
water rose, and the anchors were

«1.95
the last

early as , ... 
fense is concerned, yesterday’s action, 
-|n which James B. McNamara pleaded 
guilty to murder in connection with 
the Los Angeles Times explosion and 
fire, which cost 21 lives, and a plea 
of guilty was entered by his brother, 
John J. McNamara, to having dyna
mited the Llewellyn iron works, was 

declared to have been brought 
through the agency of a com*

were

ment was 
of the
jured 'Protestantism before dying. When 

removed from the church 
took

Bngineer Killed
OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 2.—Engineer Ed

ward Henley, of Evanston, Wyo,, was 
killed and three other trainmen injured 

passenger train

s the body was
Vaughan’s Protestant relatives

and removed the coffin to the
I.dropped.

Captain Gillam Instructed the w.ire- 
»ss operator to send news of (he ves

sel's predicament, but shut In as she 1 slightly tonight when 
as by the steep shores nothing was | NO. 4 on the Union Pacific side swiped 

Heard. At Intervals during Sunday | a switch train in pulling out of Ogden
the passenger

charge
Anglican church, where an Anglican bur- 
Ikl service was held, followed by burial 
In a Protestant cemetery, the Incident 
caused no tod of comment In the town.

was otherwise

again R
about
mittee of influential persons, and to-, 
night members of a faction which is 
denouncing the movement itself agreed 
heartily that the result was 
plished in this way. This fact turned 
out to be part of the grievance, on 
the ground that no representative of ( 

on the committee which aid- 
an event con-

Board of Railway CMimission- 

ers Directs Companies to 

Graduate Under Lowest 

Through Aggregate

Found Drowned Where He had 

Toronto, Deo. 2.—An unknown ir\an- j F allé n from Narrow Bridge

rin" Probaw Pe,n,dered Uncon-
arm was tattooed a vase with a plant j SCjOUS by Fall 

growing out of it, and British Colum
bia-papers of a late date were in his 
pocket.

>ats evening and night the operator flashed | yards. Henley was on 
again and again “C. P. T.—S. O. S.”
C. P. T. Is the code call of the Tees, 
and S. O. S. is the wireless signal of 
distress. When these messages were 
unanswered Chief Officer Thompon

Was from British Columbia MURDERER ESCAPEStrain.
accom-

Sale of Prince bursts Rote
PRINCE RUPERT, B. G. Dec. 2.— 

The sale of lots closed this afternoon. 
The total return from the sale of 686 

*600,000. Already several 
changes have been made, lots bought at

at ad-

VIBNNA, Dec. 2.—The "greatest ex- 
I cltement has heen caused by the flight 
j pf tjie murderer of the Governor of Galt- 
| jtia, Count Andrea PotOjJti, from the 
j prison 16 Stanlslau. Count Potocki was
1

durihg an audience. It was a political 
plunder. Slczlnski declared that he had 
muedéred to» governor because the lat
ter, who. was of Polish birth, tyrannized 
over the Ruthentane, The murderer was 
sentenced to death, but was pagdoned, 
condemned to twenty years’ imprison
ment, and was serving his sentence in 
tee prison at Stanlslau.

The pther morning the murderer’s cell 
was found to be empty. The door and 
windows were intact; so there is doubt 
that Siczinskt escaped hy the connivance 
cf the warmer, who-was on night duty. 
The latter has beep placed under arrest. 
TWO warders have disappeared, and It 1* 
believed, that they' escaped with Siçzln- 
Ski. His helpers rqust have obtained 
Civilian clothes tor him. as otherwise it 
would Rave been impossible for him to 
rasa toe numéro*» courtyards of the ; 
prison, it Is reported that this sensa
tional was plashed long beforehand, and 
tost a man of LOOhOOO kronen w*s col
lected among the Rttthwiao people for 
the purptiee of reelng the. murderer. No 
toaee of tbe"escaped murderer has been 
found. " Mj «Ü

•T
and his boat’s crew started away on 
their arduous trip which so nearly re- |_}ots was 
suited in disaster to them, in the sac
rifice of their lives to duty. Mean- | the auction being turned over 
while throughout Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday the operator continued 
to send his brief distress call, adding 
the scant message “Struck rock, Kyu-
iuot sound,” and early on Wednesday I formerly minister of foreign affairs In
norning-—the best results are obtained j the monarchist cabinet of Premier A. TORONTO, Dec. 2.—One of the nyost 
hy wireless operators In the night—he ] Tlno Telxlera De Sousa, ex-minister to Important orders yet issued by the 
tried to work through the valley to China, and editor of the Piarlo Poplar, board of railway commissioners has 
■ all Prince Rupert. It was this mes- has been arrested and charged with con- been received by the Canadian Manufac- 
sage that was faintly heard by the op- aDiracy against the republlo. . turers’ aseoclatlon.
Ta tor on the steamer Northwestern, -------------------------------------— It directs railway companies to
.ound from Alaska to Seattle, and re- Faria Divorce Case graduate rates per hundred pounds up
dated to Estevan station. Half an | PARIS. Dec. 2.—-Investigation of the der the lowest through aggregate, 
hnur later Estevan heard a signal, and report that the suit brought hy Mme. It is toe practice, ot the companies 
then the hilly sides of Kyuquot sound Langevin against" her husband, profes- to charge more than one graduate when 
tgain shut out the wireless waves, and ] sor Langevin. which involved the name a shipment is carried by two companies 

Then the news was flashed to Victoria o£ Mme. Curie, had been settled out of and is consigned to a point where there 
\nxiety resulted. court, shows that while it is not yet an f* no competition.
’ Feared ths Worst | accompti»he|J faot' negotiatione are un

der way to that end, and it Is probable 
the parties will reach an agreement.
Mme. Langevln’S terms for consenting 
to withdraw the criminal charge, which 
involves the reputation of both Mme.
Curie and Professor Langevin, include 

only the custody of the dhtidren but 
understanding that she shall

labor was
ed in bringing to pass ■■■
sidered of infinite moment to labor 
organizations throughout the United 
States. Edward N. Nickels, secretary 
of the Chicago federation of labor, 
about the only out-of-town labor of
ficial of consequence on the ground, ab
solutely refused tonight to discuss the 
interviews and resolutions emanating 
in quantities from labor organizations 
in toe east. Nor would he comment 
on toe result itself. ‘Tm here as an 
individual/’ he said. “I’m on a little 
business connected with the case, but 
I’m net going te say a word. Any
thing I said might have a wrong con
struction put upon it.”'

McMannlgal’s Case.
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THIRD TO MEETNO SECOND CHARGE 1
;

Seised Fish Are Kélessto
SEATTLE, Dec. 2—State Dairy and 

Food Commissioner ;L. Davies released 
today the 320,000 pcnmds of frozen hall- 1 
but which be seized In a cold etorage j

vanced prices. v VIOLENT DEATHTO BE MADEPortuguese mil tor Arrested
LISBON, Dec. 2.—Joseph Azevedo,

DUBLIN, Dec. 2.—The Marqu,B 9t 
house ten days ago. Mr. Davies said ] Waterford was found drowned.today. He 
that laboratory teats showed that the j p, cross a narrow bridge protected 
fish Is fit for food. I py ppiy a tow hand rail. It Is believed

that hé stumbled and fell over, was ren
dered unconscious and drowned.

No suggestion -of foul play has‘ been 
put forward. The Marquis- was moat 
popular;

■He la yie tWyd successive Marquis 
Of Waterford tor die a ylolent death. Me 
father committed suicide after being 
ortoptod through an accident In hunt
ing, and tAe preceding marquis in the 
title broke his neck while jumping over 
a stone wall In toe hunting field.

Lynched.Wounded
TJJLSA, Okla., Dec. 2.—"Bud” Walk- j 

er, a negro who earlier in the night i 
was fatally wounded in a battle with \ 
a posse of citizens near toe town of 
Manntord, after Walker,’ with another 
negro, had held up and robbed three 
residents of Mannford, was taken from 
a deputy sheriff at the jail door at 1.30 
o’clock this morning, hanged to a tree 
and his body riddled With- bullets. The 
bogy was then dragged through the 
streets to the edge of the town and j Russian Ropes
left te await disposition by the core- ' PHTBRARURG, Dec. 2-S-The *«6r

te^ggg^aarg:

s? »rs z s
tenant. Immediately after the holdup. «**«* In FerMa .te
the negroes, fled and ware Surrounded tbsroby show that they are sguaHy de- 
later toy a posse of Were, about 108 Mr?** ^ Peralgs ftmme*
In number. on â sound fpoQog. -

Ortie E. McMantgal, who was to 
have been a leading witness for the 
state,, and who is. Indicted jointly with 
J. J. McNamara for the dynamiting 
of the Llewellyn Iron works, hopes 
for freedom, It was learned today.
Malcolm McLaren, representative of 
the special agency that brought about 
the arrest of the trio, said today that 
District Attorney Fredericks h*d 
promised to try to get him off, and 
would do his best. The penalty in 
TaUtornia for dynamiting rung from '

I4’* (Continued on Page 2 >
fvo .' / .. . .
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Barg* Rslsssed
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 2,-^Ths 

barge Bangor, which was reported 
ashore on the Fraser river ««fid banks 
yesterday Afternoon, was hauled Into 
deep water by tugs today.

In many homes In Victoria relatives 
and friends of those on board feared 
the worst. Many imagined that the 
failure of the Tees to send further 
messages indicated that she had prob
ably struck somewhere on the dread 
Harrier reef, a

I

i$i
Injured by Care-In.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec,_M -- long stretch of partially net 
submerged rooks which run wbr many a specific 2.—Dan

Macar, employed to digging a ditch at 
the general hospital was so severely 
Injured When the ground caved to this 
Afternoon that W* death is «SPseted.have* lived long In such a position, atop ,or a f 't f ^
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